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The ultimate in slow-cooker books--with 500 recipes, each adapted for three sizes of appliance.

From breakfast to soups, mains to grains, vegetables to desserts, this guide is the only book you'll

ever need to master your slow cooker or crockpot.Millions of people are turning to slow cookers for

their weeknight meals yet often can't find recipes that match their exact machine. Adapting recipes

meant for a different-size cooker doesn't work--getting the right level of spice in your Vietnamese

soup or keeping pulled pork tender requires having ingredients in the right proportion. But now,

Bruce Weinstein and Mark Scarbrough have decoded slow cookers, and each of their recipes

includes ingredient proportions for 2-3 quart, 4-5 quart, and 6-8 quart machines, guaranteeing a

perfect fit no matter what machine you own. Each recipe is labeled for its level of difficulty and

nutritional value, and they cover every kind of dish imaginable: delicious breakfast oatmeals,

slow-braised meats, succulent vegetables, sweet jams and savory sauces, decadent desserts. This

is the slow cooker book to end them all.
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introductionIf youâ€™ve got a slow cooker, raise your hand. Yep, we thought so. Almost everyone.

Over 80 percent of U.S. households own this appliance. To put that into perspective, more people in

America own a slow cooker than own a coffee maker.And itâ€™s not just households. We live in

rural New ÂEnÂgland, near a small general Âstoreâ€”Âthe type that serves coffee and pastries

all morning, and lunches until Âmid-Âafternoonâ€”Âwith loggers, retired bankers, plumbers, and

Âtrust-Âfund Âneâ€™er-Âdo-Âwells sitting Âhiggledy-Âpiggledy around the room at wooden

tables. Thereâ€™s always a slow cooker or two on the counter, stocked with some spiky chili or a

warm, smooth vegetable soup.If truth be told, the slow cooker is the best device for preparing a

deep, complex stew; a hot-Âbreakfast-Âis-Âready-Âwhen-Âyour-Âalarm-Ârings miracle; a

Âdinner-Âis-Âready-Âwhen-Âyou-Âget-Âhome wonder; a surprisingly successful cake or

steamed pudding; and fare as diverse as a Âdried-Âfruit compote (perfect on ice cream or

oatmeal) or a hot toddy punch thatâ€™ll knock your lights out when you need them so

knocked.Even so, why did we decide to tackle a slow cooker book? We got tired of recipes that cut

us out of the mix. For years, we had a Â7-Âquart model. (Yes, for two people. Yes, weâ€™re big

eaters. If you invite us over, double your recipe.) Weâ€™d look through books and articles to

discover that, while some of the recipes were made for the bigger models, most were made for the

Â4-Âquart slow Âcookersâ€”Âdespite the fact that these smaller guys represent just one slice of

the bigger pie. We Âcouldnâ€™t very well make such puny fare in our ginormous machine. So we

slimmed down and bought a 21/2-Âquart model, mostly for oatmeal and hot cereals on cold

mornings, but also to keep the servings more in the range of normal. Again, our slow cooker

Âdidnâ€™t fit most of the recipes out there. A standard braise swamped it. Slow cooker recipe

yields Âdidnâ€™t seem to be changing, despite the fact that Âso-Âcalled nuclear households

were shrinking (just 2.48 members these days), while blended and extended families were steadily

growing. That Â4-Âquart, Âmid-Ârange model is no longer a Âone-Âsize-Âfits-Âall for the

American scene.So we decided to do something about it. We decided to write a book in which

almost every recipe can be made by a range of models: small ones that are 2 to 31/2 quarts;

medium ones that are 4 to 51/2 quarts; and large ones that are 6 to 8 quarts. We set aside a year,

blew off our waistlines, and crafted a book that can be used by anyone, no matter what model is in

the cabinet. And thus, almost anyone who has a slow cooker can use almost all of these

recipes.Weâ€™re not leaving anyone Âoutâ€”Âor ignoring any situation. Maybe you, too, need a

smaller model for those nights when the house has quieted down to just the two of Âyouâ€”Âand

none of your old recipes work. Or maybe you need a gargantuan vat of a slow cooker meal because



youâ€™ve suddenly found yourself in a world of potluck dinners and church socials. We hear your

pain. Weâ€™ve got your back.If youâ€™re new to this game of cooking (welcome!), or if youâ€™ve

just received your first slow cooker as a wedding or graduation gift (congratulations!), youâ€™ll want

to start simple: a classic Minestrone (page 000) or perhaps ÂGarlic-ÂRoasted Chicken

Drumsticks (page 000), or Mushroom Sloppy Joes (page 000). If youâ€™re an old hand around the

kitchen, someone who knows the difference between parsley and chervil, youâ€™ll want to head for

the Oxtails Braised in Red Wine with Carrots and Prunes (page 000) or even the Pork Mole Rojo

with Plantains (page 000). In any event, letâ€™s start cooking.why you should use a slow

cookerItâ€™s true: you wonâ€™t see many slow cookers on the top food shows. But you will see

them in many professional kitchens around the country. Chefs love the way the appliance blends

the flavors of a soup or sauce, then holds the concoction at a safe temperature for hours.You need

to get in on the game. Thereâ€™s no other appliance that retains as much natural moisture in

Âdishesâ€”Ânot your oven, not your grill, not your smoker. No wonder, then, that slow cookers

make the best braises, the creamiest soups, and the finest stews. Think of this appliance as an

Âold-Âfashioned take on Âultra-Âmodern Âsous-Âvide cooking: hours at a low temperature

under a tight lid. Chicken comes out moist and flavorful every time. Carrots stay plump and juicy.

Pulled pork is outrageous.That said, you donâ€™t need to try to do what a slow cooker canâ€™t.

You wonâ€™t find a roasted beef tenderloin here. Or fried fish. But you will find Âcakesâ€”Âyep, a

slow cooker holds that moisture so well that it can turn out some of the finest coffeecakes around.

And it makes pudding in a flash, no stirring needed. If you Âreally want to go over the top, wait until

you try our recipe for Salmon Poached in Olive Oil (page 000). That alone might be a reason for this

appliance.There are no perfect solutions in this world, nor perfect appliances. But there are ways to

get around the machineâ€™s sticking points. ÂHereâ€™s how.solving some problemsTimes have

changed since those first slow cookers came off the assembly line in the 1970s. More important,

slow cookers have changed. For better meals in this Âpost-Âdisco world, weâ€™ve got to make

some adjustments.By and large, Âtwenty-Âfirst-century slow cookers run hotter. A friend of ours

says that she can never get a Âlow-Âbubble simmer in her Ânew-Âmodel slow cooker.

Sheâ€™s resurrected her vintage, Âharvest-Âgold one from the back cabinet and now spends her

life scouring garage sales to find replacement parts. Despite such heroic efforts to stave off

progress, she might as well face the facts and modify her expectations.In reality, temperatureâ€™s

not the pressing concern; food safety is. Nobody should have a vat of chicken soup sitting below

140Â°F for hours: all sorts of bad bacteria will sprout to life. Since the cooking temperature of

modern slow cookers was ratcheted up to address this problem, we need to make a bunch of



modifications. Specifically, we need to1. Up the liquid to compensate for a slightly more intense

bubbling.2. Completely forget about veal chops and other cuts of meat that dry out quickly.3. Go for

cheaper cuts like brisket and pork shoulder (which taste better anyway).4. Set a more precise time

marker on the recipe; the old days of the big swings in recipe timings (â€œcook on low for 9 to 12

hoursâ€•) are, like bipartisan compromise, a fond memory.Modern slow cookers come in multiple

sizes. As this appliance began to fan out across the land in the 1980s and â€™90s, its size both

grew and shrank to meet everyoneâ€™s needs. So what happens if you have a Â4-Âquart and

the recipe calls for a Â6-Âquart? We solved that problem by offering almost all of our Ârecipes in

three sizes: a chart of ingredients that states what you need for a small slow cooker, a medium slow

cooker, and a large model.By the way, itâ€™s not just math to convert a recipe to different size

yields: some spices have an exponential affect. For example, you canâ€™t just double or triple the

ground cumin without annihilating other flavors. Likewise, doubling or tripling the oil can lead to a

greasy mess. Two cups of broth may be right for a small cooker; eight cups would swamp a large

model.In modern slow cookers, the flavors meld, but not always in a good way. Frankly, a slow

cooker stew can be like melted crayons. You start out with pink, green, blue, and yellow; you end up

with brown. That Âdoesnâ€™t sound like a rousing endorsement (unless you like brown). But

thereâ€™s no use in not facing Âfactsâ€”Âflavors can lose their spiky or shallow notes. A few

tablespoons of minced oregano leaves will brighten a pot of ragÃ¹ on the stove; theyâ€™ll dissolve

into an herby haze in a modern slow cooker, little more than the notion of oregano. ÂWhatâ€™s

more, bold flavors, whether acidic or sweet (tomatoes or carrots, as well as maple syrup and lemon

juice) can TKO the lithe subtleties of thyme or parsley. Cinnamon will knock out black pepper; brown

sugar, blueberries. In other words, the ends of the flavor spectrum vanquish the middle. So we put

velvet covers over certain flavor sledgehammers, like salt, vinegar, or ground cardamom. And we

goose the shy flavors to get them to speak. (Weâ€™re looking at you, thyme.) In fact, we goose

more than we cover. ÂLifeâ€™s too short for pallid food.Our Charts Have Wiggle RoomIf youâ€™ve

got a Â6-Âquart model and you need to feed four, with one serving of leftovers for lunch

tomorrow, use the ingredient amounts for the medium slow cooker Â(4-Â to Â5Â½-Âquart) in

your model if (and itâ€™s an important if) youâ€™re making a soup, stew, or braise. However, you

cannot swap sizes for gooey casseroles, baked goods, or puddings. Of those, youâ€™ll just have

leftovers for the days ahead.Stock Up on Herbs and SpicesIf thereâ€™s one thing this book will do,

it will help you build a better spice cabinet. Youâ€™ll need a good range of choices to complete

some of these recipes. We may have nixed lots of gourmet ingredients in this Âbookâ€”Âno

Shaoxing, no foie Âgrasâ€”Âbut we Âdidnâ€™t stint on the dried herbs and spices. Slow cookers



can wear them out; we beefed them up for battle.Top Seven Tips for Slow Cookersâ€¢Lift the lid as

little as possible. Modern slow cookers restabilize the temperature more quickly than old models,

but peeking is still discouraged unless you see a problem.â€¢Stir only when the recipe asks you to.

The less action, the better.â€¢Donâ€™t overfill the cooker. Half to Âtwo-Âthirds full is best,

although some soups can fill it up more without dinging their success.â€¢Thaw frozen ingredients.

Use frozen or even partially thawed ingredients only when specifically requested by the

recipe.â€¢When in doubt, overseason but undersalt. Slow cookers eat the flavors of herbs but

amplify the taste of salt.â€¢Treat the cooker gently. To keep ceramic inserts from cracking because

of abrupt temperature changes, place a kitchen towel under an insert before setting it on a cold,

granite counter.â€¢Clean the cooker thoroughly between uses. Donâ€™t use steel wool. We fill ours

with water, set it aside to soak, and then wipe it out before putting the canister in the dishwasher.

Read the instructions for your model to see if itâ€™s Âdishwasher-Âsafe.our commitments to

youWhen we set out to develop the recipes for this book, we laid down some ground

Ârulesâ€”Âwhich we came to see as the Âbookâ€™s promises.Only real food. Yes, slow cookers

came on the scene in a time of canned this and cream of that. The appliance moved on, adding

features and becoming energy efficient. Unfortunately, many recipes Âdidnâ€™t. They still call for

processed ingredients: dry soup mixes, taco flavorings, and other chemical miasma.We shun most

processed food. Yes, we occasionally call for canned broth, tomatoes, and even some frozen

vegetables. But weâ€™ve left out most convenience products and condiments that would up the

fakery of these dishes. Weâ€™ve read the labels and decided on products that are no different in

their convenience form than if weâ€™d made them ourselves. So pickle relish and prepared

horseradish are in; marinated chicken tenders and Âfat-Âfree Italian dressing are out. Weâ€™ve

gone Ârealâ€”Âor as real as we can without milling flour and canning tomatoes. Thereâ€™s no

â€œcream ofâ€• anything here. But weâ€™ve kept our rule in check. For example, a bottled Italian

dried spice blend is no more than the sum of the dried spices themselves. Itâ€™s in.Only ingredients

from your local supermarket. These recipes do not require a trip to a Âhigh-Âend grocery

supermarket or a specialty grocery store. We wonâ€™t call for ajwain seeds or goat shoulder. Sure,

there are ÂAsian-Âstyle braises here, even a massaman curry; but we only call for the Asian

condiments found in the typical international aisle of a North American supermarket, like hoisin

sauce, rice vinegar, coconut milk, and soy sauce. But that Âdoesnâ€™t mean we canâ€™t produce

a Âtongue-Âsnapping, ÂSichuan-Âstyle dish.We live in backwoods New ÂEnÂgland. The

closest grocery store is a long drive down country roads. Itâ€™s not a Âhigh-Âend store but also

not a Âmom-Âand-Âpop joint; itâ€™s a large supermarket that caters to a rural population. We



geared every recipe to that store. Yes, there may be a few things at our supermarket that

Âarenâ€™t at yours. But we doubt it, unless you live in an even more rural spot than we do. (Do

you, too, stake flapping plastic bags on tall poles to chase the moose away from your elderberry

bushes?)Modern American dishes. This is a book for a distinctly American appliance, but that

Âdoesnâ€™t mean we have to stick to hamburger casseroles. These days, we live among many

cultures, each with its own tradition. And we can relish each otherâ€™s food: Chinese braises,

Indian curries, Southern stews, Yankee pot roast, Jewish brisket, Polish sausage. Our recipes run

the gamut of American cultures, from the new to the Âold-Âfashioned. In that way, we can

celebrate the new American century.Only basic kitchen gadgetry. When slow cooker recipes step

away from the Âcream-Âof-Âwhatever, they can devolve into culinary esoterica. Weâ€™re

always amazed at recipes that require us to build some sort of Âaluminum-Âfoil pyre inside a slow

cooker. Frankly, we donâ€™t see the point. Yes, we might be able to lift a chicken out of its juices as

it roasts. But if truth be told, weâ€™re not Âreally worried about air circulation in a slow cooker.

Itâ€™s not worth the time to raise a bird up when it will not get crisp in the cooker the way it would in

an oven. Yes, some of the meat will sit down in those juices as it cooks. But is that a bad thing?We

wanted the slow cooker to be the appliance at hand. Yes, some recipes require a standard blender

or an immersion blender. No more than a handful ask for a food processor. And yes, a few baking

recipes do call for one specific piece of equipment: a Â1-Âquart, Âhigh-Âsided, soufflÃ© or

baking dish. But those items are available at our local supermarket among the cookware equipment.

(Donâ€™t worry: in many of these baking recipes, we advocate pouring the batter right into the

cooker itself.) Letâ€™s embrace convenience without compromising our principles.

Buy the hard copy if you actually want to use any of the recipes. On Kindle, it's difficult to scroll

through the book and find that great-sounding recipe you looked at last week and the way they are

laid out, you have to page through the recipe for small, medium and large cookers to select the one

you need. Let me make this clear- I LIKE this cookbook. I'm probably going to buy the hard copy.

Maybe then I'll bring the slow cooker out of the cupboard and fix those beef short ribs I drooled over

when I read the recipe.

I like the recipes that I've been able to find. Many not available in other slow cooker cook books. But

finding the recipes is the problem there are no lists in your table of contents only's general

categories and there doesn't seem to be an index in the back. I thought there might be a list of

recipes when you went to the beginning of each category but there's not so you have to literally



scroll through all 500 recipes to find what your favorites might be. Am I missing something?

In our home, we do batch cooking one day during the weekend, then freeze or eat what was cooked

during the next week. So one day a week it's not unusual for us to have something on the range

top, something in the oven and something in the slow cooker. What's in the slow cooker was always

kind of poor step child, the least exciting meal. I don't know why but something about them made

me think they were only fit for recipes that included a can of soup. The Great American Slow Cooker

cured me of that culinary hang up. These are wonderfully tasty, imaginative dishes that are full of

nutritious. fresh. ingenious flavor combinations. Beyond that, there's a a ton of information about the

process,and great "Taster's Notes" with each recipe. Now that I've learned to respect it, my slow

cooker and I have a much healthier relationship.

I loved "Real Food Has Curves" so much that when I saw this new book, I got it right away.....the

only problem was that I didn't have a slow cooker! I went out and got one right away and we have

been making dishes from this book every wek. So far everyone is a winner! I highly recommend this

book - they make it easy - lots of great tips - and it is all real food - no canned soups used or junk

like that - definitely check it out!!!

Broken down by how easy they are to make, and further broken down into amounts for every size of

slow cooker, this is one easy cookbook to follow!Most of the recipes are very easy, and the

instructions are great to explain things you might not know. They also have mostly common

ingredients. No having to order some odd spice off the internet (I live in a small town in TN, exotic

spices aren't in our local grocery), you'll probably be able to find most everything you need in a

normal grocery store.I've made 6 recipes so far, and they're all just fantastic. Cooking times are spot

on!This is going to be one of those cookbooks that winds up dog-eared and ragged. That's a good

thing!

the recipes are good, most seem pretty basic. Two things i do not like about this book: one, hardly

any pictures. i like to see the dish and how it should appear, that's what gets my apatite going and

inspires me to make the dish. Two, there is no list of recipes! it is separated into categories

(i.e.soup, meat, veg) but no list of the different recipes in each category. I just don't understand this.

if i want to find a recipe for a certain something, i have to search through the entire section, or try

and find it in the back of the book. in the index. NOT convenient!



I rarely cook for more than two people, so most crockpot recipes leave me doing math to get it to fit

in my tiny pot. This book (and the other mini e-books in the series, which are also excellent) takes

that guesswork away from me. The recipes are generally pretty simple to prepare and have a really

great amount of variety to them. There's lots of recipes in here that I wouldn't have thought to make

myself, but sound delicious. True, there aren't pictures, but for me personally I can live with that no

problem if the directions are clear (and they are). I really recommend the books in this "great

american" slow cooker series.

We didn't use our slow cooker for much other than beef stew, chili, spaghetti sauce, and the

occasional corned beef, now we're trying something new almost every weekend. Some recipes are

super easy, just tossing all the ingredients in, and some are a little more involved. All the recipes will

make you looks to your slow cooker in a new light. Having all the recipes written for multiple sized

machines is a huge bonus. The cheeseburger casserole is our new favorite anytime/anywhere dish,

and the chicken with mushrooms, rice, and dried cranberries is our new favorite to make in the small

slow cooker just for the two of us.
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